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ABSTRACT:

In this rvork, the validit¡' o1' calculating the Ferm'i-Segre

factor (t - ¿o. ) ¡y tfre method of Crawford and Schawl-ow has been inves-
dn

tígated. This factor ariss in the GoudsnÈt Ferni-Segre formula for

calculation of the nuclear magnetic moment" Measurements of the hyperfj-ne

structure of the 5s level of the Od 1Ï spectrurn have been obtained from

the resonance lines ( À 21/+4 and 
^ 

2265) 5"2' "*2e ¡ andul, 
'o'V.'Y,

these measurements used in calculating the nuclear magnetic moment of the

cadnútrm nucleus from the Goud.smit Ferrrri-Segre forniula' This value has

been found to be P = - 0"60 E 0.03 nuclear ma.gnelors " This compa'res

l,¡ifh the "o"t".r"'U 
values as calculal,ed fron the ós level ancl r'¡ith the

value obtainedL by nucle;:.r incluction nLethod," This consistency of the results

supports the calculation of fhe Fermi-Segre factor by the rnethod of

Crarr'ford and Schawlorv.

There is a. short description of the operation of an evaporator

for use in coating the quartz plates of a Fabry-Perot Interferometer to

obtain the resolving poruer required for the experiment"
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]Ì\TlRODUCT]ON

l{hen certain li-nes r.shich occur in atomic spectra are

examined with high resolution instn:ments¡ the¡r ¿¡s found to be

composed of several components. This structrz.e is known as

hyperfine structure (nrs). The magnitucles of the observed hfs

vary widely¡ the rargest being found in the heavy elements" For

an individual- element¡ the rargest structures are in energy levels
involvi-ng a single unpalrecl s-electron with small principal quantu:n

numbers.

T\ro t¡rpes of hfs have been recogni-zed, The first is due

to the Fresence of two or more isotopes in the element being studied

and is known as isotope shift. For the righter elements¡ r.s" can

be exprained on the basis of the different nuclear rasses of the

isotopes. This nass effect can in turn be separated into the normal

mass effect and the specifi-c mass effect. The normal mass effect,
in idrich the mass of the electron is replaced by the reduced. mass

of the electron, conpletely explains the r.s. for one-erectron

hydrogenlc spectra. The effect is easy to calcul¿te. Nornal rsss

effect must be taken into account for every atomic energy level¡
although it decreases rapidl¡- for an increase in the atomic weight,

The speei-fic ness effect is caused by the interaction of two or more

electrons. The carcuration of the s.I'[.E. involves the numericar

evaluation of integrals of the seme fo¡rm. as those that arise in
Íntensity calculations. The car-cul¿.tions are invorved and onry a

few have been undertaken" (For exarFle see vinti L%g). The soM.E"

also decreases with increasing atomic weight since for heavier elements

bhe shifts have been completely explained by the field or vo}.¡me effeô"
(Cravdord and Schawlow, I)laj).
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The field effect is due to the departure from the Coulomb

potential of the electrical potential experienced by the electron

within the vol-ume of the nucleus. Since the two Ísotopes have dif-

fering nuclear radii, the bind.ing of the electron to the nucleus wi-Il

be larger for the isotope of the smaller radi-us. this results in a

d-fferential shift of the energy levels of the various isotopes, and

is observed as isotope shift-.

The second type of hfs can be observed in the spectrum of

an element having only one isotope (eg. Bi) and therefore cannot be

explai-ned on the basis of isotope shift. The explanation was first

given by PaulÍ who postulated a spin angular rnomentum and an associated

magnetic moment for the nucleus. The nuclear magnetic moment orients

itseLf according to the rules of quantum mechanics in the nragnetj-c

field of bhe electrons. The interaction between the electrons and

the nuclear magnetic moment produces a splitting of the energy Ievels

of the atom into a nunber of hfs states.

The magnetic field. producecl by an electron at the nucleus

aries from its orbital motion and its magnetic noment. The orbital

motion of the electron ¡r'od.uces an H which is anti-parallel to & ,

the orbital angular momentum of the electron. The spin anguì.ar momentum

of the erectron is either pararler or anti-parallel to & " The

resultant total angular momentr:m, i, i-s then always parallel to & "

Since the contribution to the field at the nucleus due to the electron¡ s

magnetic moment is always småller than that due to the orbita.l moti-on¡

the resultant ! is always anti-parallel to j" The same result holds

for s-electrons even though the angUlar momentum is zero. Tn a few

cases, wj-th more tf,ran one electron in the ji-coup}íng¡ the field is

reversed¡ but these are special cases and need not be consj-dered

here. (See KopferfiIårìIl¡ L9t+5)
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The uragnetic moment of the nucleus

arise from the orbital moti-on of the protons

of the nucleons. As in the a.torúc case, the

þ) i" proporfional- to the total angular momentum I of the nucleus thus;

P =s (I)I
where g(I) is the gyromagnetic ratio

The spin, I, of the nucleus

of I in a fixed directlon. As in the

Je

fl = }el¡T' ZYçc

+
* ggh.gf

2mclvl,

- E I'taL--'w

and /tr, -- s,(I)f./

can be considered to

and the nuclear moment

nuclear magneti-c noment

\J.. -L ¡/

of the nucleus in nuclear magnetons.

is the maxjmr:.m possj-ble projection

atomic cå.s€¡

where g is 'r,he nucfear g factor.

A measurement of hfs pernrits a determination of both f and

Å,{ provided ttre nagnetic fietds of the electrons at the nucleus can

be calculated.. The sj-gn of the nuclear magnetic moment is deternined

by the relati-ve directi-ons of f and 1g i if they are pa.ralIeI then

É is posj-tive, if anti-parallel then ¡l is negativeo
/-/

Tr. DrscussroN 0F Tm Fa,9BLEM.

fn ttris rork the hfs of the ground level (5sÊSå) of CdII

has been measured from a study of the resonance lines at À et44 and

h 2265 2 the transitions being 5ußså - 5p*P r*È '
There are eight isotopes of cadm:ium r+ith an apprecia,ble

natural abundance (taUle t), six r,rrj-th even atom'ic weigþts and tv¡o

with od.d" The six even isotopes have no measurable magnetíc moments

I where 
1øois 

the Bohr magneton

in nuclear magnetons¡ where a nuclear
magneton is defined by 

/* = lo ( 
*".rn 

)



and thus the nagnetic hfs in cadmir¡n is expected to be due to the odd

isotopes 1$ and 1II. The appromima.te concentrations in naturally oe-

curring cadnium are given in Table 1, (Leland and Nier, 1948).

Table 1; Isotope Abundance in Naturally Occurrins Cadniun.

A 10ó 108 110 lI1 LL2 rL3 1r4 11ó
%1 1l^2L32r+l,2298

A spectoscopie deterrn-ination of the val-ue of the average

nuclear ma€netic moment of the odd isotopes i-n Cd ir¡as first obtained

by Jones (tglÐ, who studied the transition ósls¡ - óp*P. in the CdII2'2,

spectrum, This line occurs at ÀgO¿Z and j-s especially favorable for

iaterferometric work. However¡ in the determination of /Ã a Lhe i:nportant

Fermi-Segre factor (Ferni-Segre, IJIJ) was neglected and no correction

was rnad.e for the unresolved. ãP structure. As well the experimental

error was about 1($"

fuoctor and Yu (1950) d.etermined the nuclear magnetic moment

of Cd by the very accurate nuclear induction method, In this method,

the Cd sample i-s placed in a very strong uniform magnetic field and

is subjected to a slowly changing radio frequency field. In tlris way,

'bransitions are induced between energy levels arising fror¡r different

orientati-ons of the nucleus in the magnetie fiel-d. .4. measurement of

the resonant frequencies provides an accurate determination of the

nuclear magnetic momento

The purpose of this experj¡¡ent is to rreasure the hi-.herto

undetermined structure of the 5s Ievel. in CdIf, to pnovide a eheck

of the important Ferm:i-Segre factorr 1- 9g . ïn this expressi-on,
,on

n is the principal quantun nunrber¡ and c the quantr¡n defect so that

o = r!.'r!o where ,r.= ffi{e,f ) Z"'z Z outer and * I for alkali- fl'î- = 2 f or singly ionized
alkali earthn

R is Rydbergrs consta¡t

T is the tenn value"

l+.



The Fermi-Segre factor occurs in tf,re formula for calculating the

nucLear magnetic moment from hfs data" It arises from a rel-ativistj-c

treatment of the many-electron atom. The accuracy of the vaJ-ue of

t'he Fermi-Segre factor as calculated by the nethod of Crawford and

Schawlow (L949) can be tested by a comparison of our resul-ts with

those of Jones and more signifi-cantly b¡- a compari-son of Jones and

our results witå those of Proctor and Yu,

The problem is difficuLt, experiarentally ci*e to the high

abundance of the even isotop€s. The intense conponents due to the

even isotopes, exhibiting no magnetic hfs¡ tendø to obscure the rel-a-

tively neak components comprising the hfs of the odd isoùopes.

Fr:rther, the lines for the !s leve1 are in the far ultra-

violet where experimental techniques are difficult. The optical flats

used j-n ttre Fabry-Perot i-nterferometer mus'b be coated with alurainium

fi1ms, the optieal system nrust be composed entirely of quartz¡ and the

photographic plates used to record the speetra are of poor sensitivity

in this region.

rII. TI{EQIiY_1

Goud.smit-F ermi-Se grá Formula .

Goudsrait (L%Ð obtained an expression giving the hfs in

terms of g(f). This fornula was fairly accurate for light elements

but failed quite badly when applied to heavier elements. For an s-

electron where j = å-, Goudsndtt s forniula was;

s(I) = ?anT r8?8 (3.r)
8RëJ7,A7,ä

Ferrni and Segre (LgT) plþposed a correction to Goud..mi'ifts

formula" they started from the empirj-cal formula for the wave funeüion,

p. (o) -- l- , . zL ¿n (t.z),4fr TT-ãtlJ-..r'25' m ã"

and first dropped the term involving u'Z.j sínce for light elements

dtZ'] n¡a1. They first differentiated the Rydberg forrrrula for the



energy

Ð.nd substituted for

a, , -z,-f(o) = g3; (1-g) O.tn)
Lr.(ft n a3 ri! dn where nÊ ,= n- c

Here they recognize the relativistic correction necessary due to t'Lre

change in s with n in =S terms"

The formula for g(I) obtained usi-ng this e;çression for the

wave function was still not sa'l,isfactory and particularly for hearry

elernents" Breit (fç¡O) and Racah (fç¡f) had. shown that relativity

correcLions are not the same for both æmponents of a fine strueture

doublet and hence each must be calcriated. and the difference accounted

for in observations. The corrections prcposed by them account for this

differepce and in so doing eli¡ainate the discrepancy which had arisen

in earlier calculations involving heavier elements"

The fi-na] formulae are;

for s-et-ectrons a-= 8n./'zi-ah(r) u(Èrz;) (r$.) ß"5)
3ni 1818 dn

E = -RhZ"Ï
ÏF;)"

6s

dE
dn

in j"22 obtaining

ß"s)

!'Ihere;

for

Ris

non s-electrons a.= ë
z;\!-'t

the Rydberg constant
=l-:O9,677.J8 crn.-r

ñ is the Sommerf eldt s fine structw e constant 7'2g flO-3

Z;is the effective nuclear charge seen by an electron

withi-n the closed shefls of the atom; = l¡8 for an s-eleetron

in Cd

Zo is the effective nucls¿¡ charge seen by an electron outside

the closed sherrs of the atom; 
'= 

2 for cdÏr

g(f) is the nuclear gJrronagnetic ratio"

cr i.s the screening constant or quantum defect (See 2'1)

n is the púncipal quantum number

0 "6)



ne i-s the effective principal quanturn number (see 2"1)

/J is the fine structure separati_on.

the Ferrni-segre fa.ctor for the !s erectron in cdrr r,ras cal-
culated by the methocÌ of crawfcnd ancl schawlow (rg|Ð, The values of

94, n, , ald r are required for this calcuration. These values are
dT
l-isted in TabÌe 2. The values of T are taken from Bacher and C¡oudsnrit
Í- naa \ .

11932)r ñn is calculated frrm 2.I, c is calculated from the definition
ø"sÍt - n, and gþ j-s calculated as shown beloi,¡"

dT

k(i,zL)-_ffi
\(I'z;) = 2 ,f.(t+1)

(è

Ð where f '= (j*à)- - z:e

Tabl-e 2. tr rr:

naT

^,2 17 z* u"à
lfl-,2: --

5s 136376,6 L7g366s 53386,h 2"g679

7s 29077 "I j "88558s l.8335.5 t+"9glz
9s I262t+.3 5"g969lOs 9223 "2 6 "899¡

\r
and-for the s-levels in CdII.

From Crawford and Schair¡lor,,¡ (JgLg)

Y= '@^ where E=ßdn É -noi'" d.T {
' ffi

For the ls electron in CdII

ê = 
q"Q738 '. 8.892 x 10-7. B2ggo.2

!¡.=f.794f =6.579x10{2T 272753.2

dø' = -O.156
dn

[* €-

3"2059
3.L32L

3.ru5
3.1088
3 '1031
3 "1010

and therefore 1-dõ" .å l.ló
dn

Substituting the values for the

caLculated above.into J.J2 we obtain;

constants and n and l-dc as
dn



ó(1 o

s(r) : 2.389 a(5s)

or a(5s) = o.4186 g(t) ß "l)
In a si¡r-il-ar nanner¡ using J,6¡

a(5p,,, ) = o.o1o2 e(r) (3. g)
/ "î_

and a(5på ) * 0"062 s(I) (¡.ç)

As can be seen from 3 "7, 3.8, 3.9, ùe hfs in the eP-Ievels

is much smaJ-Ier than in the s-Level and in fact in this ocperirent

Ì^Ias unresolved. However, since one reasures frpm tlre center of gravity

of an unresolved structure andisince the distance requi-red is fnrm only

one of the cornponents, it is necessary to calcul¿te the distance from

the center of gravity of the l-ine to the proper component. (See Oalcu-

lations)" In this way the hfs of only ttre *S¿- level is measured (See

Fi-gnres 1 and 2e also Jackson, L%t+) "

The total angular momentu¡r of the atom, F can take any one

angular momentum of the nucleus and J is the total angular momentr.im

of the electrons"

When J= 3/Z ana *-þ, üren the values that F can have are 2 orl.
-lttren J=å and I = $, tJren F can be 1 or 0,

The allowed transitions fromt'P, are those for which ¿F = Or! I
"lz

with 0+O forbidden and are therefore represented by the lines a¡br er¡d

c in Figures l- and 2.

TV. SüJRCE.

Every spectral line has a v¡icith which is d:e to the physical

properties of the source. The sources used in stu{ying atomic speetra

have a line width sufficient to obscure most hyperfine structure. Special

sources have been designed to overcome this diffículty" A brief sur-

vey of the major causes of line brroadeni-ng folloirs o A more detailed

discussion ean be found in Tolansky (194?).

of the values J+I¡ J+I-1, J+L-Zt J-ï, wLrere I is the



Natural line widt'h ariæs from the uncertainty of the energy

of any spectral line. The l-ifetime of an excited state is of the order

of 1O-* secc Heisenbergts Uncertainty Principle shoro,s that dldt*h.
The quanti-ty dE is a measure of the uncertainty in the energy and thus

the frequency spread in any spectrar l-ine" The natr.ral- line hridth

is usually s¡rall- end may be neglected. At zo0o A it j.s approxÍrnately

0"003 
",n"-t. This is smal-l æmpared to otàeï sources of line broadening.

Pressure broaciening is caused by the perturbations of the

energy levels of an ¿.tom due to col-Iisions between atonis. lrlhen the

pressure of the gas i-n wirich the emitting atorns are situated is high¡

the ccllision frequency is also high and the pressure broa.dening may

be large. However, pressure broadening is negrigible if the Fressure

is the order of a few nilJ-imeters.

Zeemeri and Ste.rk broadening ari-se from electric and nagnetic

fields respectivery. '[¡{hen emitting ators are placed in an electric

or magnetic fieId, the energy leveIs are split. The magni_tud.e of

the spliLting depends on ttre field strength" care must therefore be

taken that the applied fields are not too large, arthough the problem

is not serious for non-hydrogenic atoms.

DoppÌer broaciening j-s the most important eause of line

liidth. It is due to the ranòm therrel no'ci-on of the atoms and the

conseo¡relt Doppler shift of the rad-i¿.tj-on" û,ring tô a ivlaxwel_Iian

distribution of velocities j-n a gas, the final line shape is Maxwellian

and the half-width is

9.

= o.Zklõmr I 
"*u','

ltlhere Y Sg the frequency in wave nu:nbers
T is tLre absolute tamperatwe
M is the molecular rveid:t.

a? = 21ffi {*t/t*' t"*"î'



ïn the stugr of a speeific er-ement¡ üre morecular weígþt is fixed,
but the Doppler r"i:id.th can be d.Bereased by using a transition with a

+ù

loru ð ' The width can be further decreased by loviering the tenperatue
of the source. Ttris can be accomplished in several_ b/ays. Cooling
agents are usuarly used and the most comrron ones are ïiater, acetone

and dry ice, and iiquicl nútrogen. Liquid hydrogen and liqui_d herium

have been used but tJrey involve a complicated technique¡ and. the input
energy to the sources must be very 10w due to tkle 10w l¿t,ent heats of
these liquids.

An aùornic bearn is an j:nportant alternate method of obtaining
a source with a lolv effective temperature. Atoms of the elerent under

study are eva.porated in.a chanber where the pressure is such that the
üean free path of the atons is greater than ttæ dimensions of the

charnber. The stream of atoms i-s eollimated by slits to form a na*ow
bearn' The beam is excj-ted by electron bombardment and the resul-tant
enrission spectrun is viewed. at right angles to the bearn, therefore at
right angles to tþe direction of motj-on of the atoms. In this way the
Doppler broadening is consÍderably reduced.

The source ræed' in this experiment vras a ¡nodified Schrrlèrrr.

hollow cathode discharge tube, shom in Fi-gwe /a. The cathode is an

alu-ninium cone mounted in a eopper block. This in turn was joined to
the rest of the discherge tube by a copper-to-glass sear. The hor_e

in the aluminium cone rr/as o.tal crn. iú diameter and o.p cm. deep, The

sou'rce was cooled by llquicl nitrogen in a Delver flask r"¡hich completely

encLosed the source to a heigþt denoted by H on Figr:re r¡. The aru¡¿iniun

cone Ì^ras lapped to fit into the copper btock so as to ensr.u'e good ther'aal

contact between tlæ copper and ahxninium. The a¡nount of heat condueted

down the glass to the cathode Ís negligible'and thus the temperature of
ùhe caruier gas wourd be very close to the coolant. This reduces the

10,
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Doppler wid.th" The field broadening of the lirBs in this type of sortrce

is srall. The ancde r{as an alu¡nini-um eylinder connected to the exterj-or

by tungsten wire passing through the glass tubing a.nd seal-ed in by a

tungsten-to-glass seal.

A few pieces of pure cadmir.m were placed in the hoLe in the

aluninium cofion These had to be periodicafly replaced drning the experi-

ment since they became coated uith a sputtered aluroiniu:n film resulting

in a decrease in the intensity of the cadnÉun spectnrm lines"

Neon was chosen for the carrier gas due to its suitable sput-

tering of Cd, and due to the þck of rpon lines in the 2lhlr2265 region.

Pure neon was stored in a l-litre fl¿.sk separated from the system by

two stopcocks in series (Figure 3). A srall arnount of rpon eould thus be

released into the system. The amount of neon in tLre source could thus

be controlled and the pressure of the gas kept at a suitable value. The

pressure in tùre source was measured by the Crookets dark space around

the electrodes in a sidearm discharge ùrbe excited by an induction coil.

The most- satisfactory pressure for the discharge obtained with a Crookets

dark spaee of abut 1.1 nn. corresponding to a pressure of 4 Íìfi.. Hg"

(J" ¿. Thomson¡ L92S). The neon was not circulated. in this experiment

since satisfactory cleaning of the rpon was ol:tained by the use of a

sidearm containing charcoal cooled by liquid nitrogen. This served to

absorb any gaseous impurities tàe.t were released into the system"

Each day tlte neon of the previous dayts run was pumped out"

At the same time, the cktarcoal trap rvas clea.ned by heating it urith a

bunsen burner, dri-ving off arry of the impurities that had been absorbed

the previous day. lfhen there TIas no ttrace of a discharge in the system

when tested by a high frequency coil, the puùips were cut off and the

system refilled with neon'

The pumping systsn consisiied of a mercury diffusion pump backed

by a roi;ary punp" The d.ischarge ü.rbe could be isolated from the pumps



by the vaeuum valve V in Figure J. Betrveen this valve anci the mercury

dlffusion pump lras a mercury vapor trap, consisting of a. u-shaped bend

j-n the glass tubing around which could be placed a d.ewar fill-ed with

acetone and dry ice. This v¡as cold enough to condense any mercury vapor

+l ^+ *i ^1^+ ^+l.^-,-,; ^^ ,{.i 4¡.,^^ L^^t- +^ ¿L^ Ji -^L----^ ¡--r-- 1-úria! ruLgrÌu otherwise diffuse back to the discharge tube. In addition a

large jar served as a uacurxn resevoir, giving stabitity to the vacuum

system which excapt for thj-s had a very small volume,

Vo OPTïC/IL SïSTEM.

)2"

The light from the d5-scharge passed from the soÌlrce through a

quartz windorrr sealed. onto the discharge tube b¡' ApÍ-ezon wax (Figr:re /a)

It then passed through a quartz lens and was reflected at right angles

by a front-surfaced alunúnium nirror through a second lens (Figure 5)

The follorving procedure was used to line up all the components

of the optical s¡rstem on the sarile aJLis" The lenses and inte¡rferometer

blere removed¡ having only the nirror to refLect the light from the source

into the spec!,rograph.; The source rìras then placed on the.arcis of fhe

spectrograph. ¡ defining the a:iis of the sysl,em. The first two lenses

were then replaeed. These had to be adjusted so that parallel light

fel-l on the interferometer. Si-nce the spectral Lines studied here were

in the ul-tra violet and since the f,obal. length of A lens changes with

ruavelength, it was impossible to rnake this adjustment using visible.light"

Rather, the positíons of the lenses vrere determined approximately by

calculating the focal lengths from fonnulae at these lvave lengths. The

Ienses Ì,\rere accurately positioned by using a fluorescent screen at the

plate holo.er of the spectrograph and observing the position of best in-

tensity as the lenses r.lere moved about their approximate positions,

The interferometer was then placed on the a.:ris of the system. It was

mounted exi;ernaÌIy to l,he spectrograph.l- and its support was bolted to

the spectrograph to niini:dze the trouble caused. by vibrations. The light

emerging from the interferometer v,ras focussed' by a third lens on the slit



of a Hilger lviedir..m Quartz Spectrograph. (t/lO). To take a sharp focus

of the fringes thäg lens was moved one mm. at a time and a photograph of

the fringes taken at each position. The sharpest photograph determined

the placenent of the lens. Fringes which are a long way from the centre

of tlre pattern were used during this focus.

The j-nterferometer and the spectrograph were housed in a sepa-

rate room. fn this way -r,he changes of tenpera.ture at the interferometer

were nininized"

A nurnber of Eastman and Ilford photographic plates were

tested for the recorcìing of the spectra. The Ilford Q1 and Q2 Plates

were f ouird to be fhe most satisfactory and ìdere tLS ed throughout the

remainder of the exPerimentu

V]" ËXiTlI¿TIfrNÎ.AI, OBSERVATTONS'

Three different currents lvere used in tlre discharget 5o LOt

and 15 ina. The cr.lrrents r^Iere purposely kept Iow, since the heat produced

in the discharge is proportional to Ie, and the greater the heat pro-

duction¡ the greater the Doppler broadening of the l-ines. However,

since there i^¡as little apparent di-fference between the results obtained

with 5 and 1O ma. currenbs, and since the 5 flâ. exposllres took longer

thus introducing difficulties dræ to tLre changing a.tnospherj-c conditions,

tempera.tr:re ancl pressure, most results r,¡ere obtained ïÉtlt 10 and 15 ma.

currenrs. !'üith these currents, elq)osures were of the orcier of 15 minutes.

Two interferometer spacers were used, 0"118cm. and L.255 e¡ir"

The fringe patterns shor,¡ed. tknee components" The central and very in-

tense conrponent was ascrj-bed to tlæ even isotopes, and the other two

ascribed to the odd isotopes. The distance bet',veen these tlvo side com-

ponents, with a smal-l correction¡ gives the splitting of the 5s2S+
2

Ieve1" Designati-ng the strong central component by 0, the rveaker of

the side cornponents by w, and the strong side component by s , the

þ.



follovring results lvere ob,tained from measurements ro¡ith a tra,vellì-ng

nLcroscope "

Tabl-e J.

Spacer Method of Measurement
:a.518 off-center
0.ll8crn rl

8"518 rl

O,5lg 'on-center
Ê.5 ¡ I off-center
Þ' 5l rs on-center
t.5lS off-center
ë.516 tf

t.5rg 'û.519 on-center
ù"51s rl

t.513 rl

14.

Flfs in À211+4 of CdII

IJurnber of ûrders
't,
J.L+
1/th

r/
6

th

2
4

J
1tstl

10
2
2
1̂

Spacer Method of ivleasurement Mrnber of Orders
!.255 cm on-center I
L.255 on-center 5
I"255 on-center 7
L"255 on center 5
L.255 on-center 1
1.255 on-center 3
I.255 on-center 3L.255 on-center 7

Average; O.5i-9tO.0O4 cmî¡

Table 5 " llf s in À 2265 ot c¿It

Average;aü(grv*¡ =.,o o32gt o.O0B c*îl

Table ia, Hfs in Ãz]/,l, of CdII

cwrent odlorw).*qíl
15ma" .33i crr:J
1rL2 .)Ja
1 F 

^^^!) .t¿ö
U "3T2
IFL2 .JJ (
t5 .32O
15 .32O
L5 "328u "325L5 "32OlrL) o)JZ
L5 .335

Spacer
0. Jl8cnr
0.518
0,518
0.51-8
o"518
0.518
0.5r_8
0"518
0.518
0.518
0"518
0.518
0 " 5l-8
0,518

Method of Measurement
off-center
off-center
off-center
off-center
off-center
off-cent er
off-center
off-center
off-center
off-center
off-center
on-center
on-center
on-center

Average;

gr¡rrent aV (s.,oor)cmgîl
15ma" 0"5Lt cin-r
lJma. O.52O
L5 0.522

'\ 

F^/t2 v.)¿O
v Q "5L3t5 o.5r3
L5 0.524
15 o.5I7

: aü ("r:*)

Nr¡nber of Orders Current ofl 10""¡*l-'
7 lOma" 0.J16 cmîr
7 L5 o.35t+
7 15 0,357
7 10 0.358
7 ro 0.355

14 15 0,374
14 L5 O.37Q
I 10 0.359
6 15 0.366- ó v 0"362
6 L5 0"358
7 15 0"367
7 L5 0"366
7 L5 Q.357

o.362 t o.oo5cnnît= ¿T (q s)
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Table ó" Hfs in À22óÃ of cdg

Spacer lvlethoci of Measurement Nr¡:ber of Orciers Current *,ï,(,srw) e*-l
L,2JJcrn on-center l" lOma O.t+9!cmïs
L"255crn on-center 3 10na O.l+83
1"255 on-center ó 10 0.485
L"255 on-center 6 I0 O.hg|
L"255 on-center 3 10 O"L|h
1"255 on-center 6 10 O" |;O5
L"255 on-center 2 10 0.489
I,255 on-center 3 10 0.496
L"255 on-center 6 tot, 0"498

Avera,ge; o.lrgtt O"OO?crfrl= *l (s¡v¿)

The term rron-ce,nterrl refers to mee,surement across the dia-

meter of a fringe. This technique was used i,¡henever possible, ie.

when the fri-nge was in focus on both sides of the center of the fringe

systeil. 0n some plates, the frirge sys'r,an woul-d be in sharp focus on

onl¡r e¡" side of the center, in which case, the 'roff-centertrmethod of

obtaining fringe di-aneters r¡r-as used. (Tolansky, L9l+7)

The errors quoted in these tables are the average deviations

from the mean of the indiuidual readings"

The separation ("rW) could be measwed. directly only on the

plates obtained with one spacer, L"255 cm" hihile it would appear that

the ("rO) an¿ (OrW) measurenpnts obtained rrrith the othér spacers could

have been adcied to give the structwe (srsl), the ùifficulty of setting

the cross hairs of a measuring núcroscope on the center of the ove? -
exposed central componentr 0¡ h¡oul-d irave subjected the results so ob-

tained to a large eroro

VII. Calculations.
å
^^"P Correction:

As pointed out in Section III (tfreory), the alfowed tran-

sitions frorn ^P¿ , ,r are those represented by the lines arb, and
/L'

c in Figures 1 and 2. However the lines b and e ïrere not resolved

in this experiment although the distânce required for the caleulation

is that betrveen a and c for \ Zthl* and between a end b'-: for h ZZ65 '



The distances (srw) quoted in Tabres J to 6 are actuarly measured from

center of gravity of this unresoLved doublet. It is therefore neeessary

to calculate the distance from the center of gravity to each of the

components using the rel¿.tive intensities of ü:e components.

For À2t44, the relative intersities of the lines b and c are

b;e= l:1" The center of gravity of the system is therefore t"(5p* )

This separation is designated by ar, 6 "4

to the high frequeney side of b.ff¿r (5pa) is tne hfs in gis 5p* level,
-/¿ -/z

sirnilarly for À226j, the inbensity ratio is b: c= z. con-

sequently the center of gravity is 
* .(¡på_) to the high frequency sj_de

of b, this separation being denoted by arr.

To calcual-te ar and atr one must first have the val-ues for

a(5pz ) and a(5pr). One first finds an approximate value for.g(L)'tz- 2

using the uncorrected val-ues for a(Js) frorn Tables 4 and 6 in(3.2).
These val-ues for g(I) are then substituted into (;.e¡ anA (3.9)r

gtotr: a(5Vrr*) z O.OIZi 
"ro.-1

a a(5p.r ) = O"TJZ "r,-I Therefore

¿t -- 0.002 cm.-I

and. arr -- O.Ozh 
"r.-1

For ÀzLL+t+ a(5s) - a? (srw) + a(jpz/ã-) -at

= O.5L9 + 0"012¿, - 0.002

= 0.529 
"ro.-1

For À 2265 a(5s) -- ¿rl (srr',i) - ¿rl

= o"467 "*"-f
substituting these value ror a(5s) into equation J,/, one

obtaj-ns for à,ZLl+l+: e(I) = -I.26, and for 
^ 

2265, e(I) , -1.12.

The average g(f) is -1.19. Frotn equatj_on I.2 and using I = å (poss,

16"

19t+9) ¡*= -c.59 nuclear magnetons" (t= å tor bothìCdlfl and CdlI3)

This value or I mwt be increased by z% to account for the



finite size of the nucleus (Rosenthal and Beeit, r%z). Thj-s gives a

final- value of f = -0.60 n.m.

Isotope Shift.

An attempt was n'øde to carculate the isotope shift between

the even and odd isotopes from the di-splacenent of the broad. central

component. fn the 7Sl leveI, the di-stances of the two components fromtin
the zero posi-tions skroutd be/inverse proportion to their val-ues of

2F+ 1 i'e" 3zr. (see acconpanying figure). The zero position shoul_d
F AF+ I

be represented by the central

117LT O

r.......F-
?* a"(çs) 3*¿'nædn 1 t*I7?- l--*-X----

{, 4'L

e I linu. If the val-ues for (srO) and.

(OrW) are compared and found not

I

I¿ á(>V-** T
&h

to be in 1Ìre ratio of )21, then

the discrepancy can be attributed

to the displacerænt of the eentral

line due to i-sotope shift.

broad component.

VïIï.Discu-ssion of the

The data for Å 2Llala gave an

isotope shift between ttp average

positi-on of the even and odd iso-

topes of o,oó1 "r-1. The dat.a far

À 226J ga.ve ên i-.s. of 4"ot+7 .,*-1.

The inconsj-stency of the results is
attributed to the diffieulty of ac-

curately locating the center of the

cou-l-d be drawn about the isotope shift"

Q-/o o

odd

The val-ue of ¡< obtat ned here is subject to an emor of about

Thus the average val-ue of the nuclear magnetic moments of the two

isotopes of cad¡iium is þ=O"óO t "03 n.m.

No conclusi-ons

Results "



The vaLue of the Fermi-Segre fac'bor for the ós electron 1n

Cdïï is 1"03. Apptying this and the correction for the unresol-ved

*P structure to Jones¡ results for the ó" 7S. leve1 the val-ue of
2

,l^ is f -- 4.6jn.m. The values of .f fn¡m ihese two spectro-

scopic determination agree within experimental error¡ indi-cating the

usefulness of the Fsrmi-Segre factor"

A more significant ænfirnati-on is provided by a comparison

of these results with those of Proctor and Yu (f950). The resul-t

from their accurate nuclear induction method i, / = -0.608 n.m. Our

figure is in close agreement lrith their val-uer onfir¡a-ing the Fermi-

Segre factor when calculated by the method of Crawfcnd a.nd Schawlow.

18.



APPE}IDTX I.

Fabry-Perot Interf eromgt er.

The high resolution required in this experimert was obtained

with a Fabry-Perot interferometer. TLr-is j-nstruupnt oonsists of two

opfical flats separated by a fixed spa.cer so ttlat they are parall-el- to

one another"

lüiien the interferometer is gsed to resolve lines Ïrith À'S longer

than 4OO0A, t,Lre optical f]¿ts are usrralþ coated r'¡ith silver films.

However, in the region below 40004, the reflecti-on coefficient of silver

fifms fa,Ils off ancl the frj-nge prociuced are not sufficiently sharp'

Aluniniu¡n films ar9 generally used for studying lines in the ultrav-iolet'

l¡ühi-le tlæ properties of Aluminium fil:ns in the ultraviolet are not as

good as those of silver films in the red region of the spectrum¡ the re-

flection coefficients of pnoperly prepared films are sufficiently high to

give a large resolving Polü€r'

The optical- fleü,s used in the ultraviolet must be made of quartz"

Û:repaj.rofcrystallinequartzplatesofveryhighqualityrnadpbyAdan

Hileerand.Co.iÀIasavailablefortheseexperiments.

19"

The basic equation of the Fabry-Perot ínterferometer is:

n\ = 2L /,t cos} A"t

lühere t j-s the separation of the plates'

n i-s the ord-er of interference of the fringe'

À is the wavelength of tÌæ íncident light,

/ Ís the 
ffi:"ffiii:3,-'ifî""f 

the medium between

eistheserni-angleoftheconealongwhosesr,u'-
face the incidqrt lidht travels'

For small..'Ð, at or near the center of the fringe system'

0 * I, Su-bstituting the wave nunber I for + ancl differenti-a'ting

obtains:

cos

one



20"

d? =' dn (A"2)
y"L

0n moving from one fringe to the adjacent fringe of the same system,

dn ehanges by one. fn practice the interferometer is used in air whei"e

1.00. Thus, the interorder separation is I cfl"-I
ât,

A very small energy difference between two lines of a speetrum

can be measured by the corect use of the correct spacer. If the resolving

limit of an i-nterferometer i" f of an order, then one must use a spacer
t5

sueh that the difference in energies of the two lines is greater than

L(+t where t, the distance between the plates of the i-nterferometer,
12 2'

is the width of the spacero

The shape of the fringe¡ and thus the resolving power of fhe

instru¡lent, is essentially proportionar to 1 ¡ where R is the ratio
1-R

of reflected to incident light. AJ-so Ä .z .- 1 = T* (a.¡)
r ô (1+ !)* (I-R)*

T

where T is the transmÍssion coeffici_ent

A is absorption coefficient

BI,lis the refl-ection coeffj.cient.

and R e A+ T : l, 
,

Thus for best results, films with as large as possible R must be produeed

under conditions which keep the ratio $ at a mininium. In practlce â coft-

promise must be made between high r""oliirrg power and a high intensityu

The most satisfactory method of coating interferometer plates

urith metal- films is by the method. of vacuum evaporation. Burridge et a1

(L953), have studied the preparation of a1i:minium films anci have measured.

the reflection and transmj-ssÍon coefficients in the ultra-violet region"

They have shor'¡n that films of optimum quality are produced provided that
pt * 3s where p is the pressure in nuo. *o'-s of Hg, and t is the time



of evapora.tion in ninutes. Under these conditions valuesof R 'r T * 9O/"

can be obtained" With these platesr a resolving power of f- of an
T8

orier was obtaíne<Ì without excessive loss of i-ntensity.

The values of pt recomrnerded by Burridge are smal-ler tlian those

that have been used in the past. The higher qu.ality of the fil-ns so

produced is explairæd by Br:r'ridge on the basis of fewer chem-ical in.rpurities

in their fil-ms. The lower the value of pt, the lovær is the pnobability

of an impurity atom striking the plates during evaporation and becoming

incorporated into the fi-lms. However in order to evaporate in a shorter

time, a higþer current must be used, thus increasing the probability of

releasing a.bsorbed g"""" from the vacuum cha,mber. A proper balance must

be obtained between excessi-ve heating and. time of evaporation.

The rplates used in this experiment l'¡ere produced at a value of

pi-= b .(See Evaporator - Appendi:c 2). lriith ttrese films f order could

be resofved. This was sufficient for the measurenpnts raãe in this experi-

IIIÊ fll o

Only a limited cha'nge in a'tmosp'Hen'ilc pressure can be tolerated

clu::ing any one elposìlre due to the displacernent of the fringes caused by

change of refractiveÌ index. The change that could be tolerated. was cal-

culated. to be 0,0! cm" Hg, At such times as the pressure ïilas expected

to change quickly, tkre exposwes blere abanooned. The refractive index
a changg in terrperature

of air is also affected byf(a tn) -Since the room r,ias closed, ¿t was

usualþ smal-l- and pt'eserted no djfficulties.

2L"

r
ì.
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Appendix 2"

The Evaporator"

The evaporatæ constructed for these experi:nents v¡as based on

the desi-gn of Eitsch!., 1931. In tkr-1s design¡ the evaporatirg filament

is placed at the center of a vacuum chanber' The interferometer plates

are placed. one at the end of each of two horizonta,l side arms so that

both plates can be coated simultaneousl¡r with approxinafely eclu.al metallic

fil:ns. A schematic diagram is shown in Figure 6"

The csnter ¡ox (¿-Figureó) of the evapora-r,or¡ is a grrcube

macle of bronze castings. The horizontal sicie arms (g-¡'igtt"e ó) are made

of 6rr brass tubing and are hand-soldered to the cenfel box" Their

lengths were chosen so that the thickness of the metalJ-lc fil-ms deposited

on the interferometer prates would di-ffer by less t'inah Lfe over the area

of tie p1ate, if the metal- 't'üere consídered to have been evaporated from a

point source on the axis of the plates. Since the constructi-on of the

fila:nent is such tùraf the source of the alundnium vapor is an extended

one the cLlfference is considerably less than J.iá (figw'e 9)

The i-nterferometer plates r'vere cJ.amped onto holders (Figure f ) "

These were held in position cluring evaporation by three clamps soldered

on tkre insicì.e and. near the ends of the side arms (C-nigln e 6). The

open design of the plate holders permitted a free flow of air from behid.

the holders during evacuation of tte system. At thd pressures required

for evaporation¡ the mean free path of the molecules is of the order

of 5 meters. Thus any molecuJ.,:s separated from the slstern by a baffier

with a snall aperture rvould diffr.l,se into the system over a long period

of tirne, constituting a slor.r air leak. This woulo prolong the evacuation

ti¡ne "

The ends of the side ar:¡is were closed by brass plates (Þnigure

¡¡hich were bolted into plaee" The vacuu¡o seal rvas provided by an o-ring

which was compressed j-nto a machined groove in accordance to the manu-

rnal.rrr"erls speej-fj-cations" Gl¿ss windo'ws wsÏ's fitterì j-nto the end

a)



plates and sealed hrith epiezon'[r'i" In this ?íay one could observe tiæ progress

of the evaporation.

A brass tube of the se.me ùiameter as the side arms but considerably

shorter (n-nigwe 6) i¿as attached to the top of the center box. This was

also sea.led at the end by a bnass plate compressing an o-ring j-nto a machined

groove. Through this plate passed two brass tuibes which conducted the eur-

rent to the fi-lament (m-Fi-gure 6). The tubes had to be electrical-ly insu-

lated from each other and from the box and as rvell there must be a vacur"ur

seal around the tubes. This was aceomplished by the design shown in

Sigune B" The bakelite pieces A anC B provided the insul-ation while two

o-rings i4iere eompressed into the grooves C and D" Tlæ brass tubes were

rvater-cool-ed to prevent the mel-ting of the solcier joints due to the heat

generated by the heavy current required to meJ.t and evaporate the aLr¡niniri¡r

on the filament.

The filarent was bolted onto the bottom of these conductors in

such a position that it rr¡as centered on the axis of the plates and parallel

to them" The filamqtt was made of O"O4O in. tungsten wire, The shape of

the filammt i,s shoin¡n in Figure !' Pieces of alu¡rinir:m foil were wound

arounci each of the eight val-leys in tþ filament" In this way an extended

source of alu¡ri-nium was obtained.

A pair of vanes connested to a piece of soff, iron was set in the

center box' The vanes were large enough so that when they were in position,

they shielded the interferometer plates froru anything evaporated from the

fila¡rent dwing outgawsing (See Speration of the Evaporator). The vanes

could be rotated wifh an external uiagnet exposing the plates rr¡het the a^Ium:inium

was to be evaporated"

The tube connected onto the bolitom of the box was again 6rr in

diameter and somewhat longer tlran the top tube (n-Figure 6). This tube

33"



provided thè connection between tlæ purping system and the evaporation

cha¡ber' As welI, there was a liqrrid ai-r trap set in tàe tube (rigure 1o)"
Ttris is aÌì vacuum-tight chamber set insid-e the vacurm. system into which

liquid air could be poured from the outside. This provided a col-d sur-
face wj-thin the dramber for the condensatj-on of organ-lc vaporso The con-

duction of heat to this chanber was kept to a mi-ni¡rum by ilre use of
thin walled gernan silver tubes to support the trap and through v¡hich the

liquici ø¡rr, wi¡s poured into the trap (Figure IO).

Connected onto the bottom of this lower tube was a water-coo]ed

baffle (c-nigure ó). Below thi-s was an oir-diffusion purnp (mc 275) w- ,jn

a pumping speed or 275 litres/second (H;'Figure 6). A high vacuum valve
(t-nigure 6) could be used to isol-ate the qildifussion pump from the

mechanical fore punp ("1-Figr.rre ó), so tåat the perforrnance of the mechani-

cal pump could be tested. The speed of the diffusion pump was matched

to that, of the fore pump"

Pressure readings could be taken at two places in the system.

A Firani gauge (tt-l':-gure 6) which was effective d.or¡n to fO-3 rnm. Hg

was placed betl¡een the valve and the mechanical pump. Thís enabled one

to check the backing pressure against which ttre diffusion pump was workÍ-ng,

A ground glass fitting was set into one sj-de arms of the evaporafor near

the position of the interferometer plates during evaporaiion. Either a

Phillj-ots cold cathocle ion gauge reading doi,rrn to 1O-5 ¡run. Hg or an

Edward¡s ionisation gauge (oornrn to ro-8nrm, Hg.) cculd be used in this
fi-ttj-ng. For l-eak testing and for the actual evaporation: the cold

cathode gauge was used. while the ionisa'bion gauge was used to determine

r¡¡rder r"ùat conditions the systen r,ras capabl-e of reaching a saùisfactory
pressure.

The commerciar por,rer suppty and measuriirg devices for the

ionisation gauge were not availa.ble for this .ex-oerimert. The instruments

2l+.



used for these pirrposes were d-esigned fron a knowledge of the properties

of the ionisation gauge ard nere constructed frr¡m pieces of laborator¡r

equipnent. These çr.oved quite satisfa.ctory for measurj¡g static or

slor^rly changing pressures but due to the rapid vari¡.tions of the emission

of the gauge fila¡rent dring evaporation¡ adjustments could not be made

quickly enough to make an accurate measurement of the pressure dwing

evaporati-on. Therefore the col-d cathode gauge and its comnercially

availa,ble ontrol panel was used to measure these pressul'€s.

Some diffierlty hras encountered in obtainlng the low vacuum

necessary for prrrducing æod fil¡ns. Some of the brass plates were rnade

from castings :u:d these proved troubleso¡ne due to the trresence of blow-

hol-es. AfI of the unj-ts nB.de of castirrgs rúere then tinned, insicÌe and

out, sealing sone holes. A few large leaks l¡ere then focated by creatÍng

a positive pressure of abouL 15 fb,/sE" in. inside the apparatus and

watching for bubbl-es when a soap solution was poured over the outside"

A m:¡rber of tests were performed to find the smaf ler leaks still present

in the systøn" First a brass plate was seal-ed into the bottom of the

central box and the pumps turned on, A l-or'¡ pressure r,ras q.rickly reached

indica-ting tlrat the part of the s)¡ste¡r thus sealed off was not at fault"

The suspected. surfaces i¡¡ere then sprayed with hydrogen¡ the pressure gauge

being watched for any deflection. this t'est pr"oved inconclusive. The

surfaces were then sprayed r'lith acetone, Fessure fluctuatiöns again

being noted. This also was inconclusive. Various sections of the

evaporatorhrere covered vrith Apiezon Sealing Compound Q x¿th no positive

results. Fina.lly, hov,rever, the holes were sealed by painting the whole

unit with glyptal r.¡hile the pumps t{ere in operation. Presumably the

glyptal was forced. into the srnall holes by atmospheric pressì.re so that

they were sealedo

25"



Operation of the Evaporator,

I¡rlhen coating the interferometer plates used in this experiment¡

the following pnrced.ure was followed. The filarnent was bent to the shape

shot'¡n in Figure !, It was then set, in the evaporator with no aluminiu¡r

on it, and the pressure i-n the s¡-stem lowered to o"oJmm" Hg. A heavy

cuffent (the sanæ as used. in eva.oorati-on) wa.s üren pa.ssed through the
filament thus cleaning and. outgassing it. The filament was then removed

from the apparatus and loaded with U¡0 rigm. ALurniniun foil in the eight
valleys of the fila¡nent" This amount of alunrinium had been deterrrii.ned

from the resul-ts of pnevious rarns as the amount required to give the
proper reflection coeffiqlent. The plates r'rere then w.she¿ in concen-

trated Hcl to rqnove the films deposited previously, washed i-n a conrnercial

detergent and dried r¿ith clean absorbant ætton. After the fil-amøt and

the plates'brere in position the systøn lias again evacuated and, whq.l the
pressure as measured by the cold cathode gauge v,¡as 2xl-O-5 mm" [þ., a current
was a'gain pa,ssed tLnough the filament for a short tÍme to nelt and outgas

tlre alurainium. lilhen the pressure was again redu-ced Lo e;¡Jo-5 ntrr, tlìe

vanes v¡hich up to nolrr had been covering the plates were rotated by means

of the extertel magnet, exposÍng the plates" The aJ-uminium was ther evapo-

rated in a period of about 15 seconcls during r^¡hich tinie the Fessure rose
to about 15xlo - nItn The value of pt for the evaporation hras then about

l+ r,vhich was somewhat larger than the vaf-ue suggested by Burrid.ge,

The transmission coefficients for tùese films were then measured

using i'ùrite light, a blue filter and a commercial light metero From the

curves of Burridge et al the transmission coefficients at 2ZOO A could

then be determined. These were the same for the tr,¡o plates and equal to
2.2fo. This corresponds to a var-ue or 90% for RtT and thus A =LVÃ.

From 4.3, this gave the intensity of the fringe maxi¡ra to be l- that

lOo



of the incident light. Although this is

there was stíll sufficient light to give

uncÌuly long exposure tir¡eso

27e
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